Message from the Moderator, Rev Steve Millward

Dear Northern Presbytery,
This is the 1st day of Spring as I write this, and my prayer is that these few words, and video clips I share, may
put a spring into your step.
The last few weeks have been a testing time for many of our greater
Now is the time to put new
Auckland churches. Our resilience, adaptability, resources, patience,
wine into new wineskins!
faith, grace, and momentum are being tested. This year has been a start
- stop affair in terms of our functioning normally, so we need a new normal to be faithful and fruitful.
Continued over page

Barna research in the States is saying they think 1/5 churches in the USA may close over the next 18 months.
That is sobering and depressing news. I think we may need to factor that in as we

BARNA USA 1/5

pray and plan, especially if we face further lockdowns.
We, who are in the North East Waikato, have been under level 2, but the challenge to have faith, confidence
and maintain momentum is still there. Last Sunday we started a weekly service at Pokeno – 20 km up the road.
We were thrilled with the response. God is at work in this crazy time
and we just need the confidence and faith to step out with Him.

Feeling
Lost?

God is still at work!

Having said that, many may be feeling lost. I have a
little video message entitled – Feeling Lost? Mana’o Ngaro?
https://youtu.be/dVdDi3jogwI
I pray it will encourage us all to trust in God at this time, and from that place of security be

enabled to have faith, confidence, and wisdom to move ahead as Churches.
In addition to this, our PCANZ made decisions at our GA18 regarding Euthanasia. I have put together 5 succinct
videos on this topic that you may want to share with your people. I have placed them on several community FB
pages and have had quite a few views with little criticism.

I HAVE THE RIGHT TO END MY LIFE? https://youtu.be/t-EZ_6eUuaI
I HAVE LESS THAN 6 MONTHS TO LIVE? https://youtu.be/AxxbR0RonVQ PTO
IT’S ALL ABOUT ME? CULTURAL IMPERIALISM? https://youtu.be/3ztDvV9trtk
ASSISTED DYING? https://youtu.be/nf-TRRWhAp4
WHY NOW? https://youtu.be/CxcUz9jzP5Q

All strength and grace to you all.
God bless you all
Steve m
Manaaki te Atua ia koutou Faamanuia le Atua ia te outou Mag God jou seen Payarthakhin Thint Ko Kaung
Gyi Pay Par Say Na Gode

Increase in Minister’s stipend 2020/21
We have received several queries as to why the stipend was increased, back dated to July, given the financial impact of
Covid 19. In summary, the Stipend Task Group recommended to the General Assembly 2006 that the basic stipend be
average weekly earnings wage index adjusted each year from 1 July 2008. This was agreed, thus each year it is required
that the basic stipend be adjusted based on the wage index.
The Assembly carried that motion.

Mission Fund Resources
Mission Fund Applications are due to be received by the end of September
information regarding the application process have
previously been sent out to Ministers & Clerks
Via email and in the weekly updates from the Presbytery Office
An introductory letter, resource guide
and an application template
can be sourced at

https://missions.solutions/
where you will find information on
Mission Resources
Mission Enabler
Mission Fund

Mission Enabler
Rev Tim Rose
mission@northpres.org.nz
09 522 2170
022 343 1576
https://missions.solutions/
Notices from Otahuhu Presbytery Church
Attention South Region Op-Shop Managers
Otahuhu Presbyterian Church is interested in any other South Region Op-Shops who may be interested in coordinating
stock and resources. For example, the Otahuhu Op-Shop has an over supply of small sizes which they may be able to
exchange. They are also interested in purchasing an appliance tester so they can sell appliances, and would be willing
to buy one if others are interested in purchasing jointly.
Please contact, Sue Griffith, Otahuhu Presbyterian Church Property Manager, property@stand.org.nz
Office Space Available for Lease
Otahuhu Presbyterian Church has just been given notice that their major tenant in our office complex next door to them
is moving out.
Do you know of any church or charity or NGO that might be interested in office space?
Currently the offices are divided into three 75, 71 and 130sqm, there is also the use of the church auditorium and café
next door for presentations or functions.
Please contact, Sue Griffith, Otahuhu Presbyterian Church Property Manager, property@stand.org.nz

NEW CHAPLAIN FOR MACLAURIN CHAPLAINCY
The Richard Maclaurin Goodfellow Foundation Trust announces the
appointment of Rev Dr Tim Pratt as Maclaurin Ecumenical Chaplain (Team
Leader) at the University of Auckland.
“We are delighted to secure the services of someone as talented as Tim
Pratt to continue to expand this important ministry”, said Trust Chair Bruce
Goodfellow.
Rev Dr Tim Pratt comes to the Maclaurin Chaplaincy from the Auckland
University of Technology where he has been a researcher and lecturer in the
Faculty of Business, Economics and Law. Tim is an ordained Baptist Minister and holds a PhD in Management as well as
an MBA and a Diploma of Theology from Carey Baptist College.
Tim’s research interests are in non-profit organisations. workplace spirituality and religious diversity. A former CEO of the
Inter-church Council of Hospital Chaplaincy (ICHC), Tim also played a key role as National Director in a major restructuring
of the Boys’ Brigade/ICONZ.
Tim has received a number of academic awards and currently serves as Chair and Trustee of Global Fellowship of Christian
Youth, a UK based organisation delivering support for national youth development organisations in over 60 countries.
Tim says: “ For me, this opportunity brings together a number of key interests including the place of faith, or values
within organisations and individuals’ lives, pastoral care, management and academia. I am very much looking forward to
facilitating the positive contribution faith can bring to a large thought-centred community in the heart of the city and look
forward to engaging with the University’s administrators, staff and students for the holistic wellbeing of the institution
and its people.”
Rev Dr Tim Pratt succeeds Rev Dr Carolyn Kelly who earlier this year moved to Scotland to take up the role of Chaplain at
Glasgow University. He commences on 21 September 2020.
“Tim brings to the Chaplaincy, skills in team leadership and pastoral sensitivity as well as experience in an academic
institution. We look forward to welcoming him at a service in the Maclaurin Chapel on a date to be advised. Meantime we
ask for your prayers for Tim as he takes up his new role”, concluded Bruce Goodfellow.

Knox Centre for Ministry and Leadership
At this time when our principal, Steve Taylor, has announced his resignation – we are indebted to how he has skillfully
shaped the training of PCANZ leaders, and created space for the Spirit’s formation of those leaders. As Steve prepares for
the space God is leading him into and towards, my mind goes to a blessing for him and his whānau: “Behold God
beholding you . . . and smiling”. (Anthony de Mello, SJ)

Seeking a Ministry Formation Co-ordinator
We are looking for a Ministry Formation Co-ordinator (0.6 – fixed term). Among other tasks, the successful applicant
would take responsibility for co-ordinating and teaching in at least two of these areas: mission in communities, worship,
and/or theological reflection courses. We encourage applications from different geographic locations around New
Zealand (the successful applicant does not need to reside in Dunedin). Find more details and the position description
here. Applications close 5pm, Thursday, 10 September 2020.

Ministers’ study grants
Senatus meets in October and we invite applications for ministry study grants. Download guidelines and applications
forms here. Applications can be submitted to the registrar by Wednesday 30 September 2020.

https://www.presbyterian.org.nz/publications/bush-telegraph/2020/september-2020

Thank you everyone for working together in
navigating our way through Alert Levels 2.5 & 2.

https://www.presbyteri
an.org.nz/forparishes/coronavirusinformation
Our National Moderator the Right
Rev Fakaofo Kaio continues to lead
weekly online devotions on
Sundays at 9am

https://www.facebook.co
m/modpcanz/?modal=ad
min_todo_tour

Relentless Kindness
by Paul Eden
NZ$24.50
This book is a must read for anyone involved in working
with people. The insights that Paul brings from his own
burnout journey are important for us all. Paul is not
approaching his story looking to pass blame but asking
the question, what can we learn? And most importantly
how can my story prevent others from hitting the wall?
The answer, that Paul unpacks through this book, is
relentless kindness, an answer that is not just a theory but
a reality in Paul’s life. Mark Taylor, Pastor, Mt Hutt
Elim Church, Methven, New Zealand.
Paul has the unique ability to express his vulnerability as
he explores his journey of God’s relentless love and
kindness shown to him. He candidly talks about issues
and struggles we all face as we journey through life. This
book is an excellent tool for individuals, groups or
anyone who is involved in ministry. I am thankful for
Paul and his book. Karin de Keijzer, Pastor, SCC3
Church, Christchurch NZ.
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